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REFERENDUM VOTE SMALL BUT ONE-SIDED

SPEAKING frankly, the number of votes cast at yesterday's
referendum election was disappointingly small. The refer¬
endum is a very useful and wise adjunct to government, but

to make'the best use of it requires that when a matter is submit¬
ted to the people they should exercise the privilege of voting up¬
on it. However, the unanimity of the sentiment expressed by the
140 electors that went to the polls indicates that public senti¬
ment agrees with the conclusions the members of the City Coun¬
cil have arrived at.

The suffragettes are now talking of boycoting Great Brit¬
ain. There is nothing more potent in arousing gigantic ambitions
than talking politics.

THE LEADERSHIP OF MR. UNDERWOOD.

THE passage of the Underwood bill practically as it came

from the ways and means committee accentuates the bril¬
liancy of the spotlight that has played upon Oscar \V. Under¬

wood most of the time during the several sessions of the last
two Congresses. His management of the House has displayed
the possession of qualities of leadership of the very highest or¬

der. The passage of a tariff bill in one month and one day by
the praeticaly unanimous votes of a majority so large as to ap¬

pear unweildlv and the addition of one-half of the votes of an¬

other party that showed as strong as the Progressive party did
at the preceding Presidential election is a record never equalled
in the United States. It required the exercise of skill, judg¬
ment and absolute familiarity with the work in hand to acom-

plish the result.
The praise that is being bestowed upon Mr. Underwood and

his leadership comes from all classe of the public. The other
day we quoted from an editorial in the conservative New York
Herald commending him and his work. Now comes Frank Mun-
sey's Progressive Washington Star with the following:

"Mr. Underwood is entitled to credit for a most

skillful piece of work in steering the tariff measure

to the place it now occupies. He has disproved those

prophets of disaster who expected him to embarrass
the President; he has held his committee together
through difficult situations, and has been loyal to the
President while effectively maintaing his own selfre-
spect and free agency. Underwood is a man in whose
intellectual processes the country has a good deal of con¬

fidence. He has proved himself a real as well as a titu¬
lar leader."

There are a lot of patriotic Americans that would like to con¬

tribute to the government through the income tax bill.provided
the minimum income upon which the tax shall lie is not decreased.

THE BEAUTIFYING SPIRIT.

THE "clean-up" and beautifying spirit has taken hold of the

people of the North. Douglas had its second annual "Clean¬

up" Day yesterday, and its Civic Club is planning to keep
up its work of making Douglas a more pleasant city in which
to live. A prize will be given to the householder whose yard
shows the best evidence of up-keep during the summer as one

of the inducements to create a healthy competition for the hon¬
or of doing most for the city's improvement.

Skagway has prided herself on the condition of her yards
and gardens for many years. Those of that city have had flower

garden contests, and have done many things to make their town

more pleasing to the senses.

The Dawson News has begun a campaign for the destruction
of old, unsightly and worthless buildings that served a purpose
in the days when it was necessary "to meet the demands of the
first feverish days of a new mining camp," but that are no

longer "in demand in the Dawson of modern conveniences." It

urges the destruction of the buildings in the interest of a more

beautiful Dawson. It is also urging people to plant flowers in

their yards, and otherwise beautifying the city.
The rivalry among the owners of residences in Fairbanks

to have the home with the most attractive garden and most beau¬

tiful yard has been keen for several years.
And so the movement spreads from one town to the other.
Nothing gives stronger testimony than this that the people

of the North no longer look upon their country as a place in which

to gather a few dollars together only to leave it for some other

section of the country in which to live. It means that they have

come to look upon it as their home land, as a place to live and to

enjoy the things worth living for.

Motion pictures in school work! If this thing does not stop
pretty soon they will make school life so attractive that all the

old-time pleasure in playing hookey will be destroyed.

Do not judge the Japanese too harshly because there are

jingoes among them. We have not always been without jingoes
ourselves.

If it comes to the worst Alaska might spare Iceland some ex¬

perienced manufacturers of "hootch."

I
In Doubt.

"Is your daughter musical?"
"Well," replied Mr. Crumrox. "she

seems so In conversation, but when

she sings opinions differ."

Order.
A meeting will frequently border
On something that looks like a fray.

It's easy to call one to order,
But when it gets there, it won't

stay.

Clam chowder every day at "TJ and
I" Lunch Room. 4-14-lm.

Balancing.
"What is your attitude on the ta-

iff?"

"Something," replied Senator Sor¬
ghum, "like that of a man who is
walking a tight rope."

TO JUNEAU PATRONS:
I wish to announce that I am pre¬

pared to give prompt and efficient
service in delivering, coal hauling
freight, baggage, etc.

HILARY McKANNA TRANSFER
Phone Order 6-7 or 55 tf

SKAGWAY PRIDES ITSELF
ON ITS CLEANLINESS

Idling along out of the way places
this morning, my attention wan called
to the work which was being prose¬
cuted by the "White Wings" in the

employ of the Town Council, and it

was gratifying to note that organiza¬
tion was looking after the "out-of-
sight" places us well as the main
streets in their general spring clean¬

up, lor the alleys and by-ways were

receiving a thorough cleaning, and if

one of the summer tourists, or even

one of our town's people should have
occasion to walk down or up an alley,
they will liud that alley clean and
free from the unsightly ash barrel, and
ash pile and the nausiatiug, germ-incu¬
bating garbage can.

The children's play grounds on the
corner of Fifth avenue and State
street has been raked and smoothed
down for the summer, and the trees

which were planted by the Skagway
improvement Society all look healthy
and flourishing.
Taking to the more pleasant walk

I found that the gay and festive gar¬
dener had been busy with spade and
hoe, and the prospects for many beau-|
tiful flower gardens in Skagway never!
were brighter than at this time.

All over the town, go where I would,
evidences were seen on every hand
that Skagwayans were doing much
towards upholding the reputation
Skagway has earned, thai of being
the most beautiful and sanitary city
in Alaska territory."ldler" in Skagway
Alaskan.

TREADWELLITE TALKS
ABOUT SILVER CREEK

Jim Paulson is back from the Atlin

country with si discouraging report
from the Silver creek diggin's. Jim

says that there is plenty ot' gold in the

country, but just before you get to it

tlie water ruas you out. Phil McKau-1
na, Eric Anderson and Dan Kennedy
will spend the summer in the Cassiar
country. Leo Till, who was laid up

by'a dog bite, is again 011 the trail
and will stick for a while..Douglas,
News.

GOVERNMENT PREPARING
SUMMER CAPITAL

CORNISH, N. H., May 5)..The Fed
oral building at Windsor, Vt., will bo
used for executive ollices during tin
time that President Woodrow Wilsou
spends at the "summer White House."
Court rooms 011 the second lloor 0/

the building, which are ordinarily
used but a few days each year, will 1
be utilized by Washington otficiul^
and telegraph companies are making
plans for the establishment of branch
ollices in the building. There are five
or six rooms available.
Work has begun on the improve¬

ment of "Wilsou road," which leads
from the village to Harlakaden House,
the estate which is to be occupied by
the President.

Treadwellites Move to Juneau
Ed E. Doty has gone to Juneau foi

employment.
E. A. Elliott has moved to Juneac

where he is now employed.
1.. L. Clay has resigned his position

.n the Treadwell ofiice to go into busl
ness at Juneau Elwood McClain will
tiill the vacancy..Treadwell Topic*
111 Douglas News.

M'lVER GOES TO NEW YORK."""
Harry Melver, amusement director

at the Treadwell Club, has resigneG
nis position and will go back to th*
Dig town of New York. The resigna
tion will take effect in thirty days. -

Douglas News.
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:: Robert Simpson, jj
Opt. D.

:: SPECIALIST IN REFRACTION ::

II Home Address, Juneau Alaska, II
" with Dr. Harrison, dentist, **

Over Raymond Co.

Are your eyes weak or over- II
I | worked? Are your present
" glasses satisfactory? The re- ..

. . lief of eyestrain by accurately ..

II fitted lenses is followed fre- I!
'] quently by the general tone lm-
.. provement of other ailing or- ..

X gans. I can positively give you II
11 the best optical service north \
" of 53, and as good as the best,
. - south.
!* Consultation Free II
;; Broken Lenses Replaced

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Tl t H -H 'H-I M I M I I I i M 1 I I-H-

TONSINI MINING MAN
TAKING IN OUTFIT

William Soule, who has a very large
placer proposition on the Tonsini,
passed through on the Admiral Samp¬
son last night enroute to Valdez. Mr.
Soule has taken over a property that
has been idle for the past eight years
and will now open it up. He has a

lot of hydraulic pipe and a complete
hydraulic mining outfit aboard the

ship, lie expects to get his supplies
and outfit on the ground early enough
to do active mining this season. He
will employ about thirty men at Val¬
dez for work at the mines.

The Lovera Monarch is the popu-
lar bit size.

FEMMER & RITTER
See this firm for all kinds of dray-

ing and hauling. We guarantee sat-

isfaction and reasonable prices. Coai
delivered promptly. Femmer & Hit¬
ler's Express. Stand Burford's Cor
ner. Rhone 314. Residence phones
401' or 403. ... j
In the United States Commissioner's
Court for the District of Alaska,

Div. No. 1, Yakutat Precinct.

In Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that thej

undersigned has been, by the United;
States Commissioner, Probate Judge
of the above entitled court, by an or¬

der duly made and entered, appoint¬
ed administrator of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased. All persons hav¬
ing claims against said estate are

hereby notified to present them, with
the proper vouchers and in legal form,
within six (6) months from the date
of this notice, to the undersigned, at
his residence at Yakutat, Alaska.
Dated this 5th day of April. 1913.

FRANK R. B1GFORD
Administrator.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
TO L. A. Moore, Berta Jarmy and

Fred Stetenson: You and each of you
are hereby uotifled that you co-owner,
the undersigned, have performed all
the necessary labor as required by Sec¬
tion 2324 United States Revised Stat¬
utes and the amendments thereto ap¬
proved January 22ud, 1880, concern¬
ing annual labor upon mining claims,
upon the Sum Dum group of placer
claims and upon the Duck creek group
of placer claims, for the year ending
December 31st, 1912, for the purpose
of holding said claims;
And unless you, within ninety days

after the first publication of this no¬
tice, pay your proportion of the cost
of said annual labor as required by
law, and the cost of this notice, your
interest in said group or groups of
said claims will, in accordance with
law, become the property of the un¬

dersigned; the proportion to be paid
by L. A. Moore, holding one eighth in¬
terest in each group is $25.60, and the
cost of this notice; the proportion to
be paid by Berta Jarma is $12.70,'
and the cost of this notice, holding
one-eighth interest in the Sum Dum
group; and the proportion to be paid
by Fred Stevenson, holding one-eighth
interest in the Sum Dum group is
$12.70, and the cost of this notice;

Said claims being located in the1
Harris mining district, near Power's!
creek, and about six miles from the
Postoffice at Sum Dum, Territory of
Alaska; and recorded in book eleven
(XI.) on pages 51 and 52 of Placer
records, on the 5th day of February,
A. D., 1912, in the the office of the Ju¬
neau Recording District.

First publication March 8, 1913, last
publication June 8, 1913.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

Professional Cards

R. W. JENNINGS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

Z. R. CHENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

R. A. GUNNISON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Decker Building
Juneau .... Alaska

H. P. CROWTHER
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Office. Lewis Block. Juneau

IZZZZIZZZZIZZZIIZI
N. WATANABE

DENTIST

Office Over Purity Pharmacy
Juneau - - Alaska

JOHN B. DENNY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Mining and Corporation Law

Offices: Juneau, Alaska
Seattle, Wash.

J. F. EVERETT
ARCHITECT
.127 Walker Building. Seattle

205 Seward St. JUNEAU

W. H. Cl.KVKI.ANI> P. J. Cl.KVKI.ANI>

Contractors-Builders
Estimates Furnished Free Upon

Request
Good Mechanics, Good Material,

Best Results
.PHONE 6-0-3 JUNEAU

H. W. AVERILL
DENTIST

Case Bldg. Front and Main Sts.
Office Hrs: 9 a. m. to 12 m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
.PHONE.209

WHEN YOU want to eat well, go
to the Commercial Cafe Dining Room,
Lunch Counter, Private Boxes. The
choicest viands at lowest prices. For
reservations for private parties, phone

281. 3-6-Lf.

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mail Steamer

S. S. GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Leaves Juneau for Funter, Ex¬
cursion Inlet, Hoonah, Gypsum,
Tenakee, Killisnoo, Chatham and
Sitka 8:00 a. m. April 4, 10, 16,
22. 28; -May 4. 10, 16, 22, 28;
June 3, 9, 15, 21, 27; July 3, 9,
15. 21. 27; August 2, 8, 14. 20,
26; September 1, 7. 13, 19,
and 25.
Leaves Juneau for Tyee and

Baranoff Warm Springs 8:00 a.

m. April 28th, May 28th, June
27th, July 27th, August 26th,
and September 25th.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Pearl Har¬

bor, Eagle River, Yankee Cove,
Sentinel Light Sta., Eldred Light
Sta., Comet, Haines, Skagway, 8
a. m. April 2, 8, 14, 20, 26; May
2. 8, 14, 20. 26: June 1, 7, 13. 19,
25; July 1, 7, 13, 19, 25. 31; Au¬
gust 6, 12. 18, 24, 30; September
5, 11, 17, 23, and 29.
Returning Leaves Skagway the

Following Day at 8 a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER
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¦¦ Have Only
:: Ten Days
; Greater

Reductions
; Than Ever.
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forced Out of Business::
By owner of Building. Had no lease. Must
Move in Thirty days and have no house to J J
move into. Must sacrifice my stock of !!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silver- ;;

ware,Cut Glass, Hand Painted China ;;
d«ep cut. 11 charick ::
White & Hand I I J JEWELER
Painted China ^ and OPTICIAN !
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HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
The AlaskaFlyerHUMBOLDT The Alaska Flyer

I
NORTHBOUND MAY 12

SOUTHBOUND MAY 13

DOCKS AT JUNEAU CITY WHARF

Seattle Olllce, 716 Second Ave. GEO. BURFORD, Agent
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\@\ ALASKA I
\ STEAMSHIP COMPANY j

v *i
Safety, Sorviee. Sp«-cd Ticket* t<» Seattle, Tacom*. Victoria and Vancouver, Through *1

ticketa to San Franciiico v

JEFFERSON Northbound MAY 9 Southbound .... MAY 10 X
jj AI-AMEDA Northbound MAY 12 Southbound.... MAY 19 1]

MARIPOSA Southbound MAY 9

- NORTHWESTERN Northb'd .. M AY 21 Southbound MAY 28 ;.
Elmer E. Smith Douglas Agt. WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. A
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? II Ar^XIII A {u I W\ Al,en Shattuck, Agent, Office ?

I It0 i\ I 0LA11 IS with Juneau Transfer Co. ?

? ?

ry, i * John Henson, Douglas Agent *

i Steamship Company j
? REGULAR FAST SERVICE BETWEEN SEATTLE AND JUNEAU ?

? ?

? Southbound Sailings S. ALKI, - May 7 - 18

£ *7. c i.j.1 First Class §19.00 |
? rare to oeattle second ciass $12.00 ?

<> ?????*
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ji ALASKA COAST CO. !!
For Yakutat, Kntalla, Cordova, Ellamar, Valdez, Latouche, Seward, . .

Seldovia.SAILS FROM JUNEAU ![
;; S. S .ADMIRAL SAMPSON MAY 8

;; s. s. yukon
may 24 ;;

;; SAILS from JUNEAU for SEATTLE AND TACOMA ;;
.' S. S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON MAY 17 ¦>

- S. S. yukon
MAY 10 ¦ »

Right is reserved to change steamers or sailing dates without notice. . .

11 S. H. Ewlng, Juneau Agent. ALASKA COAST COMPANY, Seattle 11
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? PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO. ?

tacoma, f
J Victoria Vancouver, Bellingham, Everett, Olympla, Port Townsend, ?

? South Bellingham, Eureka, Santa Barbara, Mexico, San Francisco, ?

? Anacortes, Los Angeles and San Diego. X
X C. D. DUNANN, P. T. M. G. W. ANDREWS, G. A. P. D. ^
? 112 Market Street, San Francisco. 113 James Street, Seattle ?

? S. S. SPOKANE North May 3-14-25.South May 4-15-26 *

X CITY OF SEATTLE North May 9-20-31.S. May 10 June 1 |
? Right Reserved to Change Schedule. S. HOWARD EWING, Local Agt. X

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.-B.CCoastServicc
Suiting from Juneau for Port Simpson. Prince Rup«-rt. Swanson. Alert Ray, Vancouver

Victoria and Seattle

PRINCESS MAY P.C DOCK MAY 14

Front and Scwurd Sts. C. P. R. TICKET OFFICE J. T. SPICKF.TT. Airt. |

FERRY TIME SCHEDULE
JUNEAU FERRY & NAVIGATION Co..Operating Ferry Service Be¬

tween JUNEAU, DOUGLAS, TREADWELL and SHEEP CREEK

[.v. Juneau for
DoUk'lat* ami
Treadwell

.8:00 a. ni.
9:00 a. m.:
11:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
3:00 p in.
4:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.

8:00 p. m.
9:00 p. m.
11:00 p. m.

Lv. Tread-
well for
Juneau

*8:25 a. in.
9:25 a. m.
12:00 noc-n
1:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.
4:55 p. m.
6:55 p. ni.

8:25 p. m.
9'25 p. m.
11:25 p. m.

leaves
Duutdns for
Juneau

.8:30 a.m.
9:30 a. ra.
12:05 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3:30 p. a
5:30 p.m.
7:05 p. m.

8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

Leave* Juneau daily
for Sheep Creek

11:00 a. m.

4:30 p. m.

Leaves Sheep
Creek for Juneau

11:40 a. m.

5:10 p. m.

From Juneau for
Sheep Creek

Saturday Nisrht Only
11:00 p. m.

for Juneau
Returning Leaves

Sheep Creek
11:40 p. m.

Leaves Treadwell
11:45 p. m.

Leaves Douglas
11:50 p. m.

Sunday Schedule same as al».ve. except trip lenvintt Juneau at (< n. m. ia omitted |

We Are; jHeadquarters for

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
.¦j........fr.......i

BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHINGS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ALASKA-TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO.


